The latest edition of CDR's study guide is available as a resource for individuals preparing to take the registration examination for dietitians.

It includes:

• a comprehensive study outline based on the examination content specifications that are in effect from January 1, 2017-December 31, 2021.
• suggested study references,
• study tips,
• a print copy of the 125-question practice examination that is also provided via an online format, and
• two single use vouchers to use when accessing the online practice examination.

Please note that the practice examination is administered by TesTrac, CDR’s vendor, and that the practice examination questions (125) are identical in both formats. The online version simulates the actual computerized registration examination format and randomizes the distribution of exam items.

The study guide can be purchased from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics store (https://www.eatrightstore.org/) or by calling 800/877-1600, ext. 5000 (catalog reference #062517.) For a current catalog or order form, visit the Academy’s website or contact the Academy by email at sales@eatright.org, by phone at 800/877-1600 ext 5000, or by fax at 312/899-4899.